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CO ¥HE BARWARD BULLETI
to the Undergraduates. •

Again, we face a nerw year of work.
And we heed no one to tell us "that
this year is different from those we
have faced before. During the sum-
mer the war has come very close to
many of us, and it is difficult at times
to feel the importance of our college
work. We are in danger of making
the present situation an excuseVfor su-
perficial efforts, rather than a spur
to greater achievements. For there
is no justificatibri in our cbntintiiiagj
at college, we are .no more than "siackr
ers" Unless we approach our-acadeinic
life this year with sterner determina-
tion and unequalled zest.

Having done this, with a like en-
thusiasn? and :earnestnes§> we shall
want to do some actual war; work;
"Everyone ̂ oing^spmething," might be
our slogan. Can we not pledge def-
inite hours and. make those hours
count jn useful service? ,

Some of the problems that have
faced us other Te'ars; now seem unim-
portant, but many normal and some-
what commonplace tasks still demand
our time .and thought. Here are a
few concrete problems for all of us to
think about. Have you .any sugges-
tions?

1. Have we any suggestions to offer
the Faculty in regard to a revision of
the Adviser .System ?

2. Would it be valuable to have Stu-
dent AdviserSjtoo ?

3. In what ways can the work of the
committee on student representation
for the revision of the curriculum be
made more valuable?

4. Is the establishment: of a Board
of Presidents which shall meet to dis-
.cuss common interests and problems,
advisable ?

5. How shall we meet the demand
for vocational advice and guidance ?

6. How can we strengthen (the) co-
operation and interest between alum-
nae and undergraduates ?
" These are our problems. Will you

help-to solve them? '
The new building, whicl^we have all

looked forward to for so long will soon
be ready for use. Those; who have
seen any part of it harti experienced
•"thrills", of delight and «ir:enjoy,
menjt of the splendid rooms will^bi no
less kfcn for the : delay in realiiatiqn.
The Additional problems it will pres-
enif can be solved only ̂ by united ef-
fy6rts. Let Us tesblve that this 'yetr
.shall find us hard at work* cheerftti

And resolute. MARY R.' • '

.MARYvil. GRIFFITHS
TBSSIDIST:

1

The Best Is Yet To Be.

Last Thursday noon the Dean made
several informal announcements to thie
undergraduate body, who had assem-
bled in the theater. Her words made
us considerably more hopeful than we
had "dared to be. The completion of
Students' Hall. has been considerably
delayed by the exigencies ,of .war.
There is, however, a strong possibil-
ity that within two or three weeks
certain designated portions of the
building will be thrown open for our
use. Meanwhile, we are asked to
keep off the premises .and to confine
ourselves -as noiselessly and unobtru-
sively as possible to such of Milbank's
nooks and crannies as are left to us.
The campus will,., doubtless, prove a
blessing in fair. weather. While our
library remains in crates Jri-the cellar,
we are free to use the-main .library at
Columbia, being especially-careful not
to abuse the privilege ̂ jlti forget for
one instant that we represent Barnard.
One extremely happy, addition to the
resources of the college is the enlarged
physical education department. We
now have/ our owi physician, Dr. Al-
sop,- .i Barnard ^r.aduate. We shall
doubtless appreciate these and other
privileges^more fully when we are
transferred to the spacious corridors of
Students' Hall Meanwhile, patience,
good temper and co-operation with
Student Council and other persons in
authority wilLheip to alleviate our
woes. The Dean will extend a more
formal welcome to'r'the college, and
especially torthe entering -freshmen,
next Thursday at AcadeiJfChapel.

' '

Barnard to Establish Red Cross
Auxiliary.

•>

Provided that the sanction of the
Undergraduate Association is obtained,
Red Cross Auxiliary, No. 203, of the
New York County Chapter, will be es-
tablished in Barnard/ to be known a"S
.the Barnard College Red Cross Auxil-
tarfI'The olans for tjSe activities of tffe
auxiliary tfave all b*enlormulated, but
have been held somewhat in abeyance
until it is evident that the college' is
desirous of undertaking the work. The
activities M;,t|ev auxiliary will be di-
vided, generdly into two classes, the
making of "surgical dressings, and, the
knitting of warm garments for our
men fighting abroad.

The surgical -dressing work was
started last year under the auspices
of the National Surgical Dressing As-
sociation, and will be continued in
much the same way. After ihe open-
ing of Students' Hall, the workroom
will be located there, but until that
time the department of zoology has
kindly .given the auxiliary the use .of
rooms 401 and 402, except on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday morn-
ings, when room 413 will be used. The
workroom will be open from nine until
twelve in the morning and from one
until five-in the,;afternoon.- All stu-
dents are earnestly requested to give
all their available time to this work,
than which none is more important. It -
is not essential that you be a1 Red Cross
member, although all are urged to be-
come members. Previous experience
in the work is not flSiSessary, as com-
petent instructors wiU''be on hand at
all times. At the various^class meet-
ings to be held during the Week, an'
opportunity will be given everyone to
sign up for this work. After the houirs
have been adjusted lists will te posted,
in room 4Q1, %hisre\ypu'i'ca^"fihd?qiut:r-'
just when '.you''are due in the work-;
room. Sign up for as much time as
possible, and live up to your pledge.
Do not sign, we urge you, if you we the'
sort of person whom we must hound,
twice a week, with "Where were you
on Wednesday morning?" All work-.
ers, according to a Red Cross ruling,
must wear a white apron and head-
covering while in the workroom. A
limited number of these may be bor-
rowed in the work room, but regular
workers are urged to buy their Own.
Information as to price may be had in
Room 401. . . ' . . • • .

The ojther branch of the auxiliary's
activities, the knitting, will have'tem-
porary headquarter* in room 2, the old
Exchange, which has been given to u*

\
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Never before have we felt so deeply
a need for those brief speeches of
greeting and well-wishing with which
it has been the custom of our Presi-
dent and our Dean to meet us. We have
always listened to them, the older stu-
dents with a mellow satisfaction in
the performance of an ancient rite, the
Freshman with a glow of pride in the
official acknowledgment before the
student world of their important exis-
tence, but none of us with a conscious
desire to be reassured that going to
college was the right thing. For the
most part, we have been a motley crew,
some few of us coming with an honest,
well-thought-out purpose the rest be
cause we imagined it would be fun,
or because we had nothing else to do,
or worst of all, because some patheti-
cally well meaning parents sent us. As
such, it was hardly to be expected that
we should consider whether or not we
vyere doing the greatest good jfor the
greatest number.

But this year, do what we may, the
darkness of that shadow that has been
over Europe these three long years is
over us. After the first effervescence
of greeting, the commonest phrase has
been, "It was hard to come back, there
is so much needed." The cry rises
from every side that it is a time to
be doing, not to be looking on, and in
all our minds, whatever the color of
our opinions on the "war, there returns
incessantly the question: "Is it right
to come here? Is it right to spend
time placidly learning dates, writing
themes, when the whole world is in
agony ?"

We had, then, a very real need of
those clear-cut words of President
Butler: " In this war there are
no spectators. YouNwho have come
here are serving your country, the
cause of humanity, as surely, as any

man in khaki." The) make it a little as abandoning the rnagni^cent "hymn
easier for us to keep in mind the that is so distinctly our own by rtght
thought that this war is not the be- of the honor, love and loyalty to which
all and end-all, that tHere is coming a , it has again and again given voice. j7
future when every individual with a - R. L. V.
mind trained to clear thinking will . R. J. M.
mean so many yards gained in the race i - -
toward our goal of a true and lasting
peace. They make it a little clearer
that just as certainly as the man in
khaki must spend long months in a i get~^~d"
training camp, so must we prepare our- extra 'currjcular

selves to face those problems which you win deyote the regt of your

will come when the battle line has dis- - . <
, _ , - „ . For many people the touchstone for

appeared. By them finally we may jus- . . r ; , , T . " i .,/,
:f J , ... j these decisions is, Is it war work?,.

tify our course and with a new deeper . ^ i
, , j , . , , You want to give your surplus energy

earnestness born of our doubts, look ° r *»•*

War Work and — War Wo?k8 \
r ,

Now that your program is "^finally

, , . . .
to our faculty to aid us, that when

. ,. , -to something more immediately ana
'to our a c u y o ai us, a wen ... , . , D. „ h x i _ ' J

., „ r, , , tangibly useful to the Big Cause thanthe call comes Barnard may have no ° J ° . • :
"

slackers.
the acquirement of education,"

Wigs and Cues has one solution to
!offer: , ̂

Out With the Good as Well as the] When you,are through your aea*
Evil? j demic work,'you roll up your'sleeves

One of the greatest and most stir-jand say. "N<W\ want to do~sonj&
ring moments in the college life of' th ing l can *** and pel is helpfttU'.1

most of us came when we first heard You rtm thfough the list, knttting,1

the deep and glorious harmonies of surgical dressing, clerical work, -aft
"Stand Columbia." It gave us, as>sorts of specialized volunteer service!
nothing else has ever given us, a per-' And you don't leave any time fOi'
ception of the broadness, strength and play—which is unhealthy—mentally
might of the university of which we | and physically. ' ''
form a part. It helped us to realize Wigs and Cues wants to give as,£

how small that part was, yet how many people as possible a chance to be
pregnant with possibilities for service helpful—and play, too. > • • '

We want to give a great, big, suc-
cessful Red Cross Benefit Play. Here

All this, and more; did it bring to us,
as entering freshmen; and it is im-

posible to say how much more it has! i sa chance to'heTpand,incidental!yrto
brought and will continue to bring, in enjoy yourself thQroughlv> Everyone-
memory at least, to all those who have who can act (and Iots who just wanj.
ever joined in its strains. As well talk to| but «never tried ̂ ^ ̂ d

of casting from our hearts the music come out for the Wi and Cue& pl

of Beethoven, Mozart, Wagner him- try-outs. • *
self, as of ceasing to love and tb-*ev-
erence "Stand Columbia." Chance may wa^ ben^ ̂ ^ t0-*
have brought it to pass that a people, i ,?, mance

whose present aims and past achieve- ] ^ , C °aS ' &' nee a

"

ments fill us with indignant horror

and mighty purpose, have chosen
to express those aims to the same ,
tones that we have been wont to ** " °L g

use; but chance has failed to convince ̂ ^ We Want * ^°°d Play> we

us that those peoples' power to pol- Want a g0°d cast' we want a &ood au'
lute a lofty-theme is in any degree ' diem;e' we want.a Iar8e humber of at-'
greater than our power to maintain I tractive P°_sters'f We' want quantitfes ;of t

that theme. No music on earth could ' vumiPy things 19 ?ell between the acts..
reconcile us to the loss of the dear,! Give USVOI«" timey'yqur n^neyryour
familiar organ-like notes of "Stand ta!ent> vour encouragementr 4hd' we

I Columbia," as we and as our collegi- wil1 ^ve y°u the chance to serVe and
late forbears first heard it sung. We|Khave a ̂ ^ good. time; ' . . . ' •
I earnestly and sincerely hope that the I ' -A big performance at Barnard iijl,
, opinion of the student body will bel BIG BENEFITS -for the-Rei Cross'
1 9ounded d that we Aall not be co-]1; In the meantime, watch the B
lerced into so childish a procedure! TIN and the bulletin .board.

"
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HE BOOKSTORE
;

IS LOCATED

ON THE CAMPUS
IN JOURNALISM BUILDING
CAMPUS ENTRANCE

Journalism Building

STREET ENTRANCE
2960 Broadway (Cor. 116t£St.)

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
AND EVERYTHING FOR STUDENTS

Columbia University Press Bookstore
On the Campus Journajism Building

Notice!

Members of the 1918 Mortarboard
and anyone to whom the Mortar-
board owes money!. All itemized

. bills submitted to I. Greenbaum or H.
Goldstein before October S, 1917, will
be paid. If you have submitted a bill
but never received payment, you must
submit a second bill.

After October 5, no bills will be
honored.

Results and Needles
Will everyone who obtained wool

and knitting needles last spring from
the War Relief Committee please re-
turn the finished sweaters or' mufflers,
and the needles, to the knitting room.

BUY THE BULLETIN

Opening Exercises.

The opening of Columbia's 164th
academic year was a clear indication
of our state oi mind in looking for-
ward to a year of service. The exer-
cises were different from any within
our memory. A militant air was lent
even to the academic procession by the
appearance of several uniforms. Chap-
lain Knox's prayer was a deeply sin-
cere plea for guidance in our work for
a great cause.

The President's greeting struck the
note of Columbia's attunement to the
rush of outside events. Last year
hundreds were gone from Columbia to
the nation's service. This year still
more have gone and the rest are work-
ing along lines of service called for by
the present crisis. A large number of
the faculty are absent irom service.
Eight to nine hundred students are en-
gaged in direct service to the govern-
ment, while as many more are engaged
in auxiliary work.

President Butler reminded us forci-
bly that the enlistment of every re-
source and every force of the.nation
will establish tfo right of its cause.
The trained youth of the nation is an
important factor. We are summoned

to a year of high resolve and firm
purpose; each to do "his bit" for the
service of our country.

Professor Cassius Jackson Keyset
A drain, Professor of Mathematics,
made the address of the day^'The En-
terprise of Democracy." He said, in
brief, that this war is a contest < be*
tween autocracy and democracy, be-
tween a lust for dominion and a pas-
sion for freedom, that we know autoc- *
racy and condemn it for its own deeds;
but that democracy, our cause, invites
study. The greatness of democracy
is shown in its principles which, in
turn, are shown in living realities, the
composite sense of being one of human
kind, as well as all creative and altru-
istic impulses. -Democracy, he con*,
eluded is worth fighting for, as it is
as old as aspiration, as enduring as

and greater even than peace.
f

C. S. A.

What has become'familiar to the
college as the College Settlements As-
sociations is now to become known U
the Community Service Association.
This change of name is merely the out-
ward sign oi the greater and broader
work that the aafpdatton hat gradu-
ally .undertaken.* Tor mrticolan sec



How We Stand
Barnard College opened on Wed-

nesday, September 26, foHts twenty-
ninth year) with a reflation of 593
regular students and 27 specials. A
comparison with the figures of last
year 622 regular students and 46 spe-
cials, shows that there has been a
slight decrease in some of the upper
classes, due probably to the fact that
some students are engaged in various
forms of war work. A few of those
still absent, including a number who
arejatorktag-in the agricultural unit

"at" Bedford, are expected to return
" next week. The number of jpeoal.

students is markedly lessrffian usual.
Thine Freshman Class, on the other

hand, the registration, although still
incomplete, is larger than 'it was last

year.
Some changes in the faculty have

been caused by the war. Professor
James T. Shotwell, Professor of his-
tory, will be absent on leave for the
year, acting as chairman of the Na-

^ tional Board for Historical Service
Professor Henry E. Crampton, who
had planned to take one semester'

turer in chemistry; Bessie W. Lyle,
A M, lecturer in zoology; Helen n.
Parkhursfc, 'assistant in philosophy;
Margaret Burns, assistant in physical
education; Lilian Egleston, A. B.,
secretary of Brooks' Hall.

leave, will remain on duty at the uni-
versity to carry on his work as chair-
man of the Columbia University Corn-

Student Council.

A special meeting of Student Coun-
cil was held on Friday, September 28,
at 12 o'clock.

It was moved and carried that:
1. The office of chairman of war re-

lief count 40 points. ' ?
2. The office of chairmart-oi sur--

gical dressings- counTSO points.
"^r The office of chairman of in-
bmiation count 20 points.

I twas moved and carried that the
recommendation be made to the Un-
dergraduate Association that we form
a Red Cross Auxiliary under one of
the two following plans.

1. That we support ourselves en-
tirely.

2. That we receive the material from
the Red Cross.

It xwasTnoved and carried that^the
Collegesjaettlements1 Association be
granted permission to continue its
work under the name "The Commu-
nity Service Association."

An appropriation of $50 was made
to defray the expenses of a series of
teas to be given the Freshmen during

mittee on Mobilization.
He is also Vice-Chairman of the

Committee on Engineering and Educa-
tion of the Advisory Committee of the
Council of Nati9nal Defense.

Professor Henri F. Muller of the
Department of Romances, Languages
and Literatures is still absent on ac-
tive service with the French Army. Dr.
Armin K. Lobeck, instructor in geog-
raphy, has also left to enter govern-
ment service.. Miss Emilie J. Hutch-
inson, of the department of economics
has accepted the position of manager
of the Intercollegiate Bureau of Oc-
cupations with which, as a member o
the Board of Directors, she has been
connected for some years. She wit
however/remain on the Barnard staff
of instructors, and will continue t
give an elective course on Women in
Gainful Occupations.

New instructors added to the staff
during the summer will include Mr
Henry F. Grady, A. B., lecturer i
economics; Lucia Smith) A,. B., lee

the next two weeks.
Respectfully submitted,

MARY R. GRIFFITHS,
Chairman of Student Council.

Do You Want

'o play tennis, basket ball, to fewim or
skate? If so, you must be a member
of A. A. A special A. A. police force
will be on hand this year to enforce
this ancient and oft disrespected ordi-
nance. This year A. A. members only
will be admitted to the sacred precincts
of Barnard's sporting world.

Wild rumors have been wafted to
us of the many new plans that A. A.,
in conjunction with the physical
training department, has up its sleeve.
Whether the roof of Students' Hall
will be turfed for hockey (not at all
impossible, declare the loyal remnants
of the hockeyites), or whether boxing
bouts will be inaugurated, is to be de-
cided at a joint meeting between phys-
ical training and A. A. officers Watch
next week's BULLETIN for particulars.

9070

FAME
CAFETERIA

Breakfast Luncheon

Tea

^ Dinner

3070 Broadway

At 121st and 122nd Streets

1161 Amsterdam Avenue

At 117th Street

BAZINET
1226 Amsterdam Avenue
Bet,.120th and 121st Sts.
Dry Goods and Novelties

Gymnasium Outfits
Telephone Morningside 543

P. H. OHLKERS
Sodas and Sundaes with Fresh

Fruit Juices
Sandwiches and Cake Fresh

Every Day
2951 Broadway, Opposite

Furnald Hall
Outside Parties Served on Short Notice

Call Morningside 1797
, For Prompt Delivery of

Drugs and Sundries
C. L. POPE

Prescription Druffirt
Broadway, Corner 1124 Street

New York

Rhor»«»,

STRAUSS' DEPARTMENT STORE
284Q BROADWAY, Bet. «Oth and 111th sS. /

Our Housefurnishing Department, Compiet J in ev4ry
It win surprise you. /detail.
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The Corset
' Is the Foundation

Your college outfit starts
with a

Your figure will be graceful
and you will have distinct
style, irrespective of simplicity
in dress, and your health as-
sured.

Moreover, a Redfern
Model is so ideally com'
Portable, fitting so natinv
ally that its wearer may
do any athletic stunt as
easily as she dances,
rides or walks, in her
corset.

Be sure to have your Redfern
Corset properly fitted before
you choose your suits and
frocks—then their correct
appearance is assured.

$3.50 up

At all high class stores

Tennis Tournament Class Cham-
pionship. f§

Eligibility Rules—
A student shall be ineligible for

larticipation,
If she has an F or six points of
D work in preceding examina-
tions, including summer session.

I. If she has an entrance condition
unr&moved

}. If she is on probation by special
action of Committee on Admis-
sions, the Committee on Instruc-
tion, or the Dean-

4. I! she is not a member of the Bar-
nard athletic association.

Tournament Rules—
1. No match may remain unplayed

for a space of time exceeding three
days.
Semi-finals and finals must be ref-
ereed, other matches may or may
not, according to desire of play-
ers.

3. Balls \vill not be supplied by the
association.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Oftidal Makers of

Caps, Gowni and Hoodt

Elizabeth Terriberry
Barnard Agent

vBuy your

Victrolas and Record
at

BLOUT'S B R O A D W A Y
At 108th S t i t e

CAPS and GOWN!
Orders fi ' ej AT ONU.

F.cully Gowni tnd Hood;

Cox Sons & Vinin,
72 MADISON AVE , N. Y

Barnard Repres^gg.^!! i
ROSE Lr VINO

VENUS
lO^PENCIL
THE perfec

tion of pencil
quality—un-

e q u a l l e d f o r
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees'
from 6B softest to
to 9ri hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.
Look for the distinc-
tion VENUS finish!

* Thi» trial box
with five VENUS
Drawing Pencil*.
H o l d e r * n d
VENUS E.-aier
tent free. Write
for it

American Lead Pencil Co.
217 Fifth Are., N.Y.

Dept FW31
Try the VENUS firmer, toe. Mad*

in 12 sii.es. $2.00 per box.

BENEDETTI, INC.
2846 Broadway

Corner 110th Street

SHOES

We Carry a Complete Line for All
Occasions

Have You Seen Our New Creation?

An Adjustable Shoe Top,
Patented by V. Benedetti

Five Per Cent. Diicount on Street Shoes
To Student! Pre.enting Thii Ad.

T.I UBOI 2035

M. J. ROTH
PRINTING for Particular Peopl.

STATIONERY for School!, .nd CollefM

1495 THIRD AVENUE

Stroll through the Grove and you will be there

'The Copper Kettle
*.

tunch and
Tea Room

1165-1167 Amsterdam Avenue
Near 118th S'.reet
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by the physics department. Here wool
and needles may be bought at a price
just slightly above cost and far below
the prices of the* retail stores. Knit-
ting instruction will be given at any
time. If you have never knitted, come
and learn. If your talent has so far
limited you to sweaters, come and learn
to make socks. All garments made in
Barnard will be sent in the- name of
the Barnard Auxiliary. All surglcat h^iSgahathemas-against the existing
dressings will be wrapped and packed,
f or~shfpme~nncTFra~fice. -— ——

We are undertaking a huge task, and
in it welfskThe aid of everyone, un-
dergraduates, alumnae and faculty.
We need wholehearted support, moral
and material, and when we say ma-
terial, we mean not only your energy,
but your financial aid. Information
may be had from the War Relief Com-
mittee. MILDKBD BLOUT

1919 Engagements.

Helene M. Platt to Charles Ulin of
Boston, Mass., a M. I. T. graduate.

Leslie McCarten to Lieut. Frederick

Post Mortem.

The Exchange' is no more. We have
been asked to,write a humorous dirge.
We can!t. It would be sacrilege. To
us the memory of the Exchange* is
hallowed. The Exchange was the nob-
lest institution for profitably wasting
time that Barnard's fertile brains-ever
invented. The Exchange shall be for-
ever associated with the spirits of the
departed. We can still hear Adelaide

social and religiaus^ systems, or Ruth
Jensen ^tentoxib^usly_arguing that the
classics should not be ousted f rorrTfhei
schools, or Kathleen wittily demolish-
ing modern pseudo-literature.

Oh, what's the use. The Exchange
is no more. No more Brewsters to
is no more. No more firewaters, to
sustain us through hours of work' and
woe, no more rare and ancient vol-
umes to use in self defence, no more
of E. Van Duyne's pop-coW, no more
Russian postal cards, no more moth-
'eaten caps and gowns to wear to
chapel, no more urgently needed No.
6 note paper.

But somewhere in the Barnard

Undergraduate Association

Treasurer's Report

Catering
Printing _
Alumnae Day
Inter. St. Gov
Exp. of Del.
Blue Book Cons.
Dec. Under. St..
Magazines
Typewriter _
Com. on St. Rep.
Bulletin _'_ „
Contingent

Budget Expenditures

Wheeler, U. S. R , of Philadelphia, strong box lies a check for $292, the
Julia W. Treacy to Lieut. Harold; material success of the old Exchange.

H. Wmtjen, U. S. R., Yale, 1913. ' The Exchange is dead. Long live the
1918 MARRIAGES. Exchange!

Either Heiman to J. Goldstein.
Natalie Plough to Lieut. Adriele \

Harris. U. S. R.
Undergraduate Reception.

The Freshmen and Juniors went up
two-by-two, quite like the animals to
the ark, only in this case they went up
to meet the Dean and the officers of
'the undergraduate association. And
then every one went to the theater and.
sat around in a circle. First the up-
per classmen sang and cheered—not
very lustily—but that didn't matter.
The songs by Beatrice Guggenheim
compensated a good deal. Betty
Smith, '19, and Vera Klopman, '19,
treated the Freshmen to the best that
Barnard has to show^ in Greek aes-
jthetic dancing. After refreshments
had beervserved each little Freshman
danced with her Junior sister jmtil six
o'clock.

Wigs and Cues.

The resignation of Mrs. Adriel Har-~
ris (Natalie Plough, •'18), from the
office of chairman of Wigs and.Cues
is news of great loss to the'sojciety.
Wigs and'Cues' career has reached a
critical point in its relation to th4 life,,
ordinary and extraordinary, of th£ col-
lege. S,ha^l we h'ave Barnard plays by
BarnarJ people?, Shall we have war
benefits? Shall °iye have either or
both ? Decisions- on these points will
be made shortly. ,

Academic Chapef '
The-regular Chapel exercises will

begin with Academic Chapel on Thurs-
daj October 4th, when Dean Gilder-
sleeve will address the college. Thet

Monday series-will be ^opened next,
Monday, October 8th. The speaker

{will
A,

be Rev. Henry Sloane Coffin, D.
of the Madison Avenue Presbv-J

'terian Church. Dr. Coffin is an old-s
time friend of Barnard College and'
weft known to all the students as a<
brilliant speaker, so that there should^
be a large, attendance to welcome him.
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Deposited:

Sale of copper by Mortar-
board $ 44,25

Ring committee _._ 808.00
Sale of collars... _ _. 8.50
For rent of typewriter. 3.95

Alumnae News.

j ENGAGEMENTS.
Mary Mulqueen, '12, to Edward Q.

Carp, Columbia law school, '13. -He-is
a brother ^of Margaret Carr, 316, and
Elecia Carrf '19. [

Balance forward. $345.83
Respectfully submitted,

WENDELA LIANDER.
September, 1917. !

Wasself Pharmacy
Modern Druggists to the People

Two ) BroAdwar, Com.r 112th Str««t
Mores: S -Broadway, Corner 84th Stroot

MARRIAGES.
Rather ine Har rower, '17, to Frazier!

Peters, Columbia college, '16, J3e"IsT
a brother of Joan Peters, '17 / \

Edna Henry, '15, to Vincent Le-I '
roy Bennett, University of Pennsyl-i~
vania, '13. !

BUY THE BULLETIN

Now York

We Are Members of the Florists'
Telegraph Delivery —

Flowers by Wire to All the World
DRAKOS CO., Florut*

.2953 Broadwar, Opposite SMo •
Far.aU Hall

, ROMS, VioloU, Orchid*,


